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 The study follows to estimate economic situation and social from the 
agriculture and the rural zones from Romania, to do comparisons with 
the evolutions on regional plan and mainly with the countries members of 
European Union, to analyze the main siftings against European Union 
and, on this base, the management of human resources can assure 
compatibility with the strategic orientations to unitary level. 
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1. THE CHARACTERISTICS OF ROMANIAN AGRICULTURE OF 

TODAY 
 
In the period of transition, one of the main characteristic of the Romanian 
agriculture represents it an absence a chronicle capital. This caused the 
growing of inefficiency in allotment of funds with consequences about the 
growing competitively of Romanian farmers and the entire agricultural 
sector. The agriculture of Romania remains agriculture of subsistence, the 
structural problems of these there are to be difficult to solve. The market of 
capacity of work from this sector is define proportion of the farmers in all 
engaged people, through big number of old farmers, an excessive 
dependence of the agricultural activities of population from average rural, a 
level educational diminished and a bold decline of real earn of population. 

 In what looks agricultural commerce, Romania has a significant potential 
agricultural and a comparative advantage of natural funds, be a traditional 
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exporter of agricultural products within 1990. An analyze of Romanian 
agricultural  commerce in the period of after 1990 point out a change of the 
position on the agricultural international markets, from clear exporters of 
agricultural products in clear importer, with a fishy deficit 5 milliards of 
dollars last in 13 years. This situation point out a bold declines, pursuant to 
decrease agricultural production on the background of structural reforms of 
agricultural property of the and growth of internal application for food 
diverse products the high-grade and the main internal factors which affected 
the production and the commercialization of agricultural products, persuade 
the commercial deficit of agricultural balance the by-path. The agricultural 
split structure and the uncertainty production the incorporate systems of 
castings and marketing. Another structural problem for agriculture it’s 
represent big number of farms of subsistence and semi- subsistence, 
respectively the big weight of the farmers in all occupied population, as well 
as the big number of old farmers. 
 Here to he contributes also the lack of the information on the market to the 
producer’s level regarding to the quality standards and population health. 
 

2. THE POSITIVE EFFECTS OF ADHESION 
 

 In this context, Romania adopted Agriculture Strategy and Rural for the 
line-up to the Common Agriculture Politic (PAC) I carry contains a list of 
necessary measurements for accommodation of the politics, of the structures 
and current legislation. Which strategy envisages measurements of reform 
PAC go through in the June 2003 of to European Commission. 
 The Common Agricultural Politics took place in 1963 and it’s suffered 
from then three major reforms – firs reform in 1992, and the second in 1999 
(Agenda 2000), and the third in the June 2003 (with the opportunity finalize 
the negotiations to adhere of ten new members have EU from East Europe. 
 The treaty from Roma established the next general objectives for PAC: 

- Agricultural growth productivity through: the rational development 
of production; technical progress; optimal utilization of production 
factors; 
- The life standards assurance for agricultural community through 
the profit increasing; 

  - The bids assurance; 
  - The markets stabilization; 
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- The assurance that consumer can reach the bids with decently 
price; 

 To touch this objective do through the organization the commune markets 
depending on produced: 

-  European market organizes; 
- The compulsoriness coordination organization of nationals 
markets; 
- The settlement of the rules concerning competitions; 

 Importance PAC is reflecting through some distinctly things: 
- To the moment launch PAC, must attenuated the of a shock erect 
installments of come out of the labor from the agriculture. The lobby 
from agriculture remained strong even today, the agricultural policy 
should be a sensitive decisional chapter; 
- PAC is a politics pre-eminently integrationist, elder in the actually 
measure than Internal Market, waves harmonize they replaced them 
just in proportion of 10 on one national. Talking about PAC, the 
agricultural national politics were replaced, for the mainly 
agricultural production (across 90%), of common settlements of 
operation markets and of produced.  
- PAC is a politics with big financial needs, through the complex 
system of subventions and another financial stimulants, the near half 
from the common budget. 

 The integration in the commune agriculture politics shall mean the decrease 
margin of price variation produced agricultural with at least 10. 
 Investments growth in the food sector shall represent one of main benefits 
of adhesion. Extend of the cheap labor and under-development of the 
present food industries shall attract important investments. In the last years, 
EU attracted 50%, and USA just 25% from the bulk volume of investments 
in the world, volume which not include China, his position is unknown. 
Another positive effect of adhesion shall be growth of a exports specific 
products our country, attractively for a European market of 450 millions of 
consumers (such as the honey, the nuts, the wild fruits). The support granted 
through the commune agricultural politics and growth of productivity 
waited pursuant to investitures, you have as the effect the growth of farmers 
incomes. A special program of Agricultural and Woods and Rural 
Development is fated to convert rural farms in to commercial firm. 
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3. THE DEVELOPMENTAL REGION                            
CHARACTERISTIC DEMO SOUTH 

 
 Due to deficiency structurally presented the first in this part works and 
implications implementing PAC in Romania, it’s consider as needing to be 
granted an proper attention to the effects of the integration in EU about 
agricultural sector from our country. In contextually importance granted the 
regional durable development, the reorganization of the agriculture and 
territory improvement, in average observance, enforce tackle it a new rural 
development. 
 One among solution for the rural development represents a quick extension 
of rural credit, including the use the efficiency of developmental 
backgrounds rural offered of EU. The fate of Romanian agriculture depends 
on how is shall reorganize PAC and how shall use the financial assistance 
for this sector. The South region is located in fractionally Romanian 
southern, having a surface of 34.453 Km2 (14.45% from Romanian 
territory), it’s corresponding seven districts: Arges, Calarasi, Dambovita, 
Giurgiu, Ialomita, Prahova and Teleorman. The region relief is mainly 
reliefs of low altitude: bents and river meadows 70,7% , hills 19,8% and just 
9,5% mountains. The total population in these seven districts is of 3.342.042 
inhabitants, and they represent 15,4 % from Romanian population. The 
population density is of 96,6 habitants/km2, that’s mean a higher value then 
average on the country (90,7 habitants/km2). Urbanization is of 41,7%, 
below the average value on the explicable country through the fact as the, 
but Prahova district, the majority population lives in the country side. 
 The population occupancy on sectors of activity, to the regional level, 
indicate an weight, but descendent, occupied population in the agriculture 
(39,7%) and a relative weight diminished occupied population in industry 
(23,7%) and services (36,6%). Southern districts from the region are mainly 
agricultural, with a highly weight of occupied population in the agriculture: 
Teleorman, Giurgiu (59,4% and 57,5%), Calarasi (51,5%). Prahova and 
Arges districts are characterized by the high weight of occupied population 
in industry and services. 
 The absence of the jobs in the rural zones cause a massive departure to 
Bucharest and young people migration to the Vest Europe, because of that 
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the villages become depopulated. The South part of the Region (Calarasi, 
Giurgiu, Ialomita and Teleorman) is a traditional an undeveloped zone, 
representing second big poverty pocket in Romania (first pole is Nord East 
Region). This Region has characterized through preponderance occupied 
population in the agriculture. Otherwise, the districts surface is full of plain. 
Agricultural potential of the region in generally and southern place 
especially is very higher (71,1% from the total surface represent agricultural 
surfaces, from which 80,2% plough land). 
 

4. THE ROLE AND THE IMPORTANCE OF HUMAN FUNDS IN 
THE AGRICULTURE 

 
 Contemporaneous human resources management approach in agriculture 
acquired new valences, having an orientation to increase degree of use 
human resources from the rural zones. The importance of stability for rural 
zones and their area of extension in the Europe, more carefully for 
environment protection cause new orientations considering the development 
of the business in the rural zones. 
 The management to the regional and local level must be according with the 
European Community integration objective for rural development Strategy 
in Romania, taking into consideration that eldest part from the human 
resources from the rural zones that are occupied in agriculture. This sector is 
the backbone rural space, which depends of diversification and development 
of complexity in economy. Human resources management from the 
agriculture and hole rural space it’s done to the families level, of the villages 
and the communes, and to the agricultural level of districts and regional 
representatives of specialized personal for that, employed in decentralized 
state institutions and non-governmental organizations. Human resources 
management improvement in the agriculture, presupposes don't merely 
efficiency management of existing availabilities of capacity of works, below 
the appearance of the occupancy agricultural and nonagricultural, in the 
same time increasing the efficiency of the labor through to increase the level 
professional training for these segments of rural populations which is 
involve in agriculture, chiefly, in the rural nonagricultural activities this 
generating alternative incomes. In this assumption it can be considerate one 
of the most important elements for human resources management system 
and the factor of production from the agriculture. 
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The reason human resources management approach for the agriculture has 
two descriptive landings: 

- Romanian agricultural field attending to competitive criteria and 
parameters that are drifting from the adhesion our country to the 
European Union. The macroeconomic indicator of productivity for 
the labor is only for comparative reference, and a challenge for the 
human resources management having a very important contribution. 
- Human resources management issue to the macroeconomic level, 
regional, of communes and the householders it’s explained based on 
the contribution to the managerial thinking for governmental, 
regional, his communal decisions looking for corrective activities for 
the rural space development, which in near 2/3 from active 
population is working in agriculture. 

 After the analytic presentation of viewpoints of the  Romanian and foreign 
economists regarding of human resources concept, from their view 
performance administrations, by the management and the systematic criteria 
of resources and the factors of productions from the agriculture, with human 
resources management insertion, as parameter of increasing the 
development of performances. Human resources management issue from the 
agriculture from the point of view of his global size, is approach don't only 
by the indicators system of the labor market, but also through related them 
with relevant macroeconomics indicators, being identified the incidence of 
agricultural sector in the generation of alternatives jobs. 
 Agricultural human resources analyzes from the European view, by the 
relevant indicators system permits allow to quantify effects of European 
Union wide-spreading to the East about macro indicators of economical 
performances. The national size of human resources from the agriculture 
and the rural space is approach by within structural changes analysis of 
profession, rural migration as the disturbance factor of human resources 
rational administration in the agriculture, nonagricultural occupations from 
the rural side and taking in consideration education like main factor for 
stabilize the human resources occupation. 
 As a synthetic expression of economically using of human resources from 
the agriculture, the labor productivity it’s analyzed through to the prism of 
recent development in the food production, contribution to the national 
productivity modification, but as the regional size, looking for alternatives 
to improve the efficiency of the labor. 
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 The identification and the formulation of politics and strategists macro 
economic in the business area of the resources in the rural zones, take care 
of high improvement of the education level and professional preparation in 
rural side. As results, of identifying politics and strategists of human 
resources management improvements to the level of communes and 
householders could be approach using proper social investigations for rural 
area. 
 

5. CONCLUSIONS 
 
 The Romanian economy shall be to take again the inevitable historic 
process of terrain aggregating and centralizing and agricultural capital, with 
disengagement personnel from this field. For the time being, because of the 
many factors, the start up process is blocked. With how much that process 
it’s delayed, with as much consequences shall be more dramatic. 
 The finding process of other jobs, even if all are in the rural side, for these 3 
millions of persons and activity modernization for the rest of people that 
remain to work in agriculture, it could solve the main agricultural issues, the 
budgetary funds issues, and the secondary issues for health and pensions. In 
present, the persons that have a job in agriculture don't pay social taxes and 
the contributions are not big. Actual budgetary grids have in Romania not 
many contributors. Persons that will leave agriculture will pay social taxes 
and contributions. Nevertheless, the persons that will continuing to work in 
agriculture shall do another kind of activity, and that presupposes also pays 
of social taxes and contributions. The increasing of the employs number as a 
benefit of leaving agriculture field for the other jobs and the modernize of 
the agriculture it’s the most challenge for the next years. 
 All the same of on which strategy it’s choose, focusing on customer, 
premium services, costs reduce, using the opportunities or differentiations, 
the companionships from the agricultural area need the employees with new 
competences in matter of information management, strategic thinking or 
emphatic acting. In this context, it’s important to be understood role and the 
human resources management importance which has as main task 
competences development which can consolidate a better business strategy. 
The emphatic capacities have as the aim the development of the behaviors 
in the sight to assure a good integration as member of a team, a better 
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communication and credible with a better impact and the possibility to 
understand better other person personality. 
 With all these, Professional Offices don't prepare sufficient persons for 
covering the demand of the companionships from area. Preparation in the 
agricultural area has a leak of resources in Romania, as much to level of the 
professional school, agricultural high school and to academic level. Failure 
of the companionships developed labor drives in the expressway to a low 
level of professionalism. It’s warring that, after many years, local companies 
don’t looked at the foreign companies that have a lot of experience in this 
area. The Romanian companies have an old structure without a department 
of human resources. The specialists say as in a delicate area and important 
as the agricultural area is necessity to have an efficacious and efficient 
human resources management and to assure a very important position in the 
Romanian economy like a strategic direction. 
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